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Dimm Is Cerritos New Queen
Rally Supports

Queen Announced During

Speech and Hits

Dinner-Dance Cermonies

At ASCC Senate

Aquarius (the water sign). Terri is
By VERLETTA KELSHEIMER
"The Brightest Star" now shines on under the fourth which is Cancer and
" A " F r e e Speech" rally was held
Miss Dimm Tantivong. She was crowned represents the'Crab. Karen is a Leo (the
Tuesday iri the school quad area. The
1970-71 Homecoming Queen last Friday Lion) which is the fifth sign of the
rally, which was an effort to help
at the Seventh Annual Dinner-Dance, Zodiac. Completing the list are Judi,
establish a permanent "free speech"
held at the "Proud Bird" in Los Angeles. Cheryl and Linda who are all Libras
area equipped with amplification, was
(Scales and Balances) and under the
She will reign over the Homecoming
high-lighted with speeches given by
seventh
sign of the Zodiac.
game and festivities with Santa Ana
ASCC President Steve Berardino and by
Music for the evening was provided by
College tomorrow night.
Karl Leggett.
The six princesses of Dimm's court the Cerritos Stage Dance Band, directed
; Draws 175
who will reign with her are Cheryl by Jack Wheaton.
. T h e rally, which drew an estimated
One of the most difficult jobs handled
Thompson, Terri Hamstra, Debbie
175 persons during its peak period, was
Egger, Linda Otsuka, Judi Kenyon, and by a single student each year is that of
organized basically by what participant
Homecoming General Chairman and
Karen Shores.
Richard Smith termed a "Free Speech
this year the honors go to Mike Hodge.
Smallest of All
Committee." He stated that, along with
Cerritos' new queen stands 5'Ms" tall, The rest of the students and advisors'
"holding a rally, approximately 10
helping Hodge were: Brian Carr, Dinner
the smallest of all the candidates, and
'petitions are being circulated among
has black hair and blue eyes. Miss Dance Chairman; Eric Le Vine, Court
clubs and individuals in support of the
Tantivong is a major in business Activities; Tom Philips, Publicity; Sue
move to have a "free speech" area with
administration and plans to go to a four Brunson, Gifts and Awards; Bobbie
amplification.
year college travel and then get Bulian, Club Floats; Linda Otsuka,
Jill Furillo, who also was instrumental
married. She is 19 years old and was Queen's Float; Richard Gonzales,
in the rally organization, said that the
sponsored by Sinawik, the women's Stadium Activities; R a e Gwinnup,
idea "grew out of Omnibus Society" and
Decorations; Dana Riner, Luncheon and
service organization.
other persons outside the club who were
"This was my first time in this kind of Judging; and advisors this year were:
interested. It was Omnibus Society
a contest," stated Dimm. "I was kind of Miss Amy Dozier, Dean of Women;
which sponsored the "free speech"
nervous, but I really didn't think I'd get Richard Robinson, Dean of Men; and
rallies held last year, also in the quad
Don McCain, Director of Activities.
it."
area. The rally is the second in as many
Lee Ford, food services manager,
weeks.
established a scholarship in honor of
• According to Furillo, plans for the
"Queen Dimm," for those students who
rally were spread mainly by The
are in need of financial assistance.
Liberator, an off campus publication,
Guest Star
and by word-of-mouth.
Special guest star for the evening was
" 'With Six You Get Eggroll' is good
Hits at Senate
Dennis Allen from "Rowan and Martin's clean fun," raves film critic Margaret
The speech by Berardino dealt mainly
Laugh-In." Allen pantomined "The Ronan. "Doris Day is acting her age and
with actions taken by the ASCC Student
Archer" in which the archer was not playing the All-American wife and
Senate and their refusal to approve
strong enough to pull the bow back so he mother instead of the All-American girl.
:
; : :
several of his nominees for student
'
:
:
'
had quite a problem of keeping the bow
"Eggroll," the next offering in the
government offices. When questioned by
and arrow pointed in the right direction. ASCC Free Film Series, opens a short
Talon Marks on how he felt about the
"Egore" and "A Cop" were also engagement in Burnight Center Dec. 16
Senate's actions he answered, " I feel
pantomined by Allen. Allen also did a at 8:00. Admission is free with an ASCC
that the Senate in refusing my three
pantomine of an "Old Man," whose only membership card.
court appointment's, because of personal
entertainment, was to watch Raquel
The plot is familiar as Dorics Day plays
differences with rce, have operated in a
Welch do deep knee bends
a widow with three sons who marries
reactionary and illogical manner, and
A question was asked of Allen by a
Brian Keith, a widower, "raising an
have acted against the best interests of
A BRIGHT SHINING STAR—Queen Dimm Tantivong, newly crowned Homecoming Queen, is a picture of dazzling beauty in
. member of the audience. It was, "Do eighteen year old daughter Cramped
the student body." When asked whether
her royal crown and robe. The new Queen's reign over Cerritos College, for the year 1970-71, began with her coronation
you ever feel funny doing some of the quarters and frayed nerves set up some
he supported a "free speech" area with
during the annual Homecoming Dinner-Dance.
(TM Photo by Joe Villegas)
parts that you do?"
hilarious episodes involving chickens,
amplification,,
Beradino
answered
Allen replied with, "No, I don't feel hippies and cops. "Director Howard
"Yes" he does.
funny doing my parts, in fact I feel Morris knows how to exploit the funny
Berardino also charged that the
comfortable doing them. But I do feel
situations with which this interesting
Senate's actions are hot serving any
funny being m e . "
effort is loaded," says Variety.
interests other than those held by the
The Queen and her court represent
"Me, Natalie," starring Patty Duke,
majority and Berardino feels that those
several
Zodiac signs. Dimm and Debbie will appear here in January to complete
Berardino
puts
partial
blame
on
the
Communication
or
lack
of
it
was
the
Body
and
they
insult
the
integrity
of
the
interests also deserve to be represented.
are under the seventh sign which is the fall semester series.
Also speaking was Karl Leggett who ASCC President Steve Berardino's fact that the Senate is factionalized school and all interested parties."
when
he
commented,
"Most
Senators
comments
at
last
Wednesday's
Senate
spoke in support of the minority's right
However, it was pointed out that
to-have their feelings represented. He Meeting as he stressed the lack of have denied the fact that the Senate is pieces of legislation could not be ruled
also cast criticism against the Senate, communication between the executive factionalized, but if we take a look at the out of order before they reach the floor
for its lack of concern for anything other and legislative branches of student voting records, we will find that Senate and Senator Shinedling was ruled out of
is indeed factionalized."
government.
than the majority viewpoint.
order whereupon President Pro Tern Ed
Berardino further commented that he Kish ruled them out of order for reasons
was going to introduce legislation of Parliamentary Law.
through the Party Whip, for the Senator Ingrid Laughlin objected to
formation of a communications bill Kish's decision, because as she stated,
which
if passed,
would
send "Some Senators have not read the bills,
representatives of the different factions how could we vote on them. I think the
to discuss their differences with him.
bills should have the right to be read."
Rational Reasoning
When Senator Laughlin's objection
"Any stand I've taken on issues this was voted down by 4 ayes- 25 nayes- 2
year I feel I have a rational reason for abstentions, Senator Jim Whitehead and
doing so at least I think they are some students walked out of the
rational. And I'm ready to defend that meeting.
and discuss it with anybody who is
Senate Poll
willing to do it," stated Berardino.
Senate Bill 761 was voted down 11-13-8.
This lack of communication by both If passed, this bill would have
Senate and the Executive Branch was establish better student-Senate com
brought to light last week when only one
munication.
of four court appointees was approved
Senator Jill Furillo's amendment to
and the bill to appoint Frank Jones as
this bill also failed 4-24-4. The TAMING OF THE SHREW — A Program of Interpretation requires a great deal of
veep was removed from the Senate
amendment added to the bill the hard work in rehersal. Script in hand, these actors go through their lines in getting
agenda.
establishment of a designated area on ready for the performance.
Berardino also announced that he campus
for free
speech
with
' (TM Photo by Rick Haines)
F R E E SPEECH RALLY — ASCC President Steve Beradino speaks before the would not put up anyone else for court amplification.
crowd assembled for a "free speech" rally held in the quad on Tuesday. The crowd appointment until this communications
In other Senate action, Bill 776 which
bill was passed because "it would be a
reached an estimated 175 persons in attendance.'
was
an offshoot of the bill Berardino
waste
of
both
my
time
and
Senate's,"
,
(TM Photo by Ed Miller)
vetoed two weeks ago, passed by
according to the prexy,
acclamation status. This bill gives the
Mass Production
The Omnibus Society submitted seven President Pro Temp the power to pick
and appoint
bills pertaining to the amending of the standing committees
temporary
chairmen.
The
part
of the bill
ASCC Constitution, but before they could
Appearing November 9 and 10 in the suitor of Katherina, Jack Lackman,
be brought to the floor Senator Ken which was changed was instead of
Student Center at 7:30 p.m. will be an all English; Lucentio, son of Vincentio and
Shinedling made an objection to these appointing permanent chairmen the Pro star faculty cast presenting "Taming of in live with Bianca, Robert Dayton,
can only
appoint
them
bills on the grounds that they were, Temp
the
Shrew,"
sponsored
by the Speech; Vincentio, merchant of Pisa;
AN EXHIBIT OF BOOKS BY AUTHOR JACK LONDON IS NOW ON DISPLAY
"ridiculous arid they insult the Senate temporarily.
humanities division and community James Dighera, Speech and English;
IN THE CENTER EXHIBIT CENTER OF THE LIBRARY. This is a collecservices. All proceeds will go to the Phi Gremio, suitor of Bianca, Richard,
- tion of rare books loaned to the school by David Venitsky of Long Beach. He is
McGrath, Police Science; Hortensl6;
Rho Pi scholarship fund.
the husband of the humanities division chairman.
suitor ,to Bianca, Frank Rodriguez,
A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC WILL BE
William Shakespeare's "The Taming
ON CAMPUS TO TALK TO STUDENTS, Lawrence Hill, a representative of
Dr. Thomas Ungerleider, as part of
today's society, and that the use of drugs of the Shrew" alternates between special guest appearance.
Tranio, servant to Lucentio, Karl
. Pacific's School of Engineering, will be on campus Tuesday, November 17,
the Office of Community Services has had a dramatic effect on much Elizabethan jests and twentieth-century
Leggett,
Oral Interp Student; Biondello,
.from 9 to 11:30 A.M. Students who are.interested in meeting with him should
Speaker Series, was introduced as an younger (early teens) age groups.
sophistication with style, color and
servant to Lucentio, David Hornsby,
; contact the reception desk at the Counseling Office for an appointment. Uniassistant professor of psychology,
originality.
Ungerleider commented that there is
Oral Interp Student; Grumio, servant to
' versity of the Pacific is in Stockton, California.
Director of Project D.A.R.E. (Drug
no exactly bad drug and there is no
Katherina, "the shrew," is unable to Petruchio, Edson Follett, Biology;
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT WILL BE THE ANNUAL HOMECOMING GAME
Abuse Research and Education), a
exactly good drug. He feels that drugs find a suitor, and until she does, Bianca, Baptista Minola, gentleman of Padua,
AND FESTIVITIES AGAINST SANTA ANA COLLEGE. The game will fea
consultant in many areas to the
are subject to their amount of use and Katherina's younger sister, cannot Al Buifalini, Counseling; Hostess,
ture ceremonies involving Queen Dimm Tantivong and her court of beautiful
government and television, and one of
marry. Petruchio is in search of a wife Juliette
Venitsky,
Chairman of
princesses. Additionally the Falcon gridders face a crucial contest which
the few psychologists to ever get the conditions under which they are
and Lucentio wants to marry Bianca. Humanities Division; Christopher Sly, a
used.
Ungerleider
felt
it
vital
to
they must win in order to stay in the running for the South Coast Conference
arrested at a "love in."
Cast of characters are: Katherina, the tinker, James Dighera, Speech and
title.
Ungerleider said that he was basically differentiate between drug use and
abuse. He said that basically drug Shrew, Joyce Lackman, in a special English; A Lord, Richard McGrath,
A PROGRAM OF INTERPRETATIONS WILL BE HELD NOVEMBER 9 AND
here to examine the reasons for drug
abuse. He mentioned things such as drug abuse is a symptom of something deeper guest appearance; Bianca, Katherina's Police Science; A Page, Juliette
I 10. The reading program is meant to show that if man is to survive, there is a
in people and is behind their outside younger sister, Betty Cowan, English; Venitsky, Chairman of Humanities
abuse patterns, an increase in the use of
: need for a revitalization of our age which will come through the development
Petruchio, a gentleman of Verona and Division.
drugs by the more affluent members of
images.
of new idealism and optimism.

An Eggroll Visits
Cerritos on Film
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Senate Debate Roars Again

All faculty Cast Presents
Shakespeare's Ihe Shrew'

;

Ungerleider Examines Drugs
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TALON M A R K S

Senate President Pro-Temp
Explains Senate Actions
Leave
M e Alone

When I ran for the ASCC Senate, I had
the welfare of the students and College
foremost in my mind. The students have
elected me as their representative and
I'm doing the very best that I can do for
them. Everyone has the right to express
their opinion, but I feel that I can't allow
a few student Senators to ridicule and
drag our College and the student body
representatives through the mud just to
make themselves seem important
because they are in the limelight for a
moment.
On the agenda for today's Senate
meeting there were seven Senate Bills
that were introduced and seconded by
people who, in the opinion of. many
Senators, are trying to make a mockery
of the Senate. These bills were not what
the student body wants, needs, or could
utilize. I have taken the following action

Therefore Be It Resolved: that Sec. 4
Article 4 of the ASCC Constitution- be
URGENT
' "
whereas- due process of law and
PP
appointments made by.,the
^
President and by 2/3 vote determine
such
appointees
n o t appointments,
to b e
ud db these
the
e
na
t h e iare
r
to
U e dmemb<
rof t h eS e n a t e b
ment
Organizations Code and
personal qualifications, but rather, on
the length of their hair, the shine on
their shoes, their personal relationship,
n 21 Oct. 1970
Bernardino,
3f
Therefore be it resolved: that article
f
• ...
"
7.13 of the ASCC Judicial Code be - ^ * , „
*'
;
d : In cases of actual
Goff/Hernandez
„p
e s the Court shall have the power
.
. ' ,
—H
)
j
Whereas: the right of any group of
.
people to govern themselves should not
/
J ,
PP
y
. ,
, ,
8 Wbere
P >!
rlght
f
StUdent 0f
fs fn o way to
™
.IcC Senate members wSo
^ \ ^ X ^ T ^
M

""I When they were introduced, I ruled
them "out of order" for reasons of
Parliamentary Law. The Bills were " . .
. dilatory, absurd, frivolous motions and
shall not be entertained" by me, the
Senate Chairman, but were ruled "Out
of Order, Subject to an Appeal by the
Assembly." This is quoted from
Parliamentary Law At A Glance, by E.
C. Utter, Revised edition.
2. "Object to Consideration" is "to
avoid
discussing
contentious
or

Senate Bill #771
Furillo/Whitehead
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EDITORIAL

Solid Senate Voting Bloc
Ignores Fairness, Justice

Editorial Goof
Dear Editor:
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stTed'in the preamble,
Therefore
be it resolved: > the
Preamble be amended to read: the
students of Cerritos College with the
•.
^ N
approval of the Board of Trustees the
Bank o Amer.kka Daughters; of ..the
CONSTITUT 1 ON
Therefore Be it resolved: to read,
„,
, ^ • r, ',
^ * n.
..y,
„
Tabernacle Choir, Smokey Cates, the
^iT^l
b etested in one c
and * * *
^
Edgar o o v e r
Ann Landers, and any other "terested
vl
persons or groups, hereby establish the
1
A
interior is not to De
student Body. The responsibilities
construed to mean the position of these
,
• . . .
\
I- u n a
here in stated are those which a 1 the
j
' College recognize as the privileges,
T,-r
,1
qualifications and
i
dents,
abilities of the persons appointed to
,
j .
w .
w
exceptions that Dickie
'
Robinson may deem necessary and
Senate Bill #773;
proper.
Whitehead/Gotf
Senate Bill #775
Urgent
Furillo/Whitehead
Whereas: The ASCC President has the
URGENT
responsibility of various appointments
Whereas: The ASCC Senate is
responsible for the well being of the
Whereas: these appointments must be student Body and,
PP
y e ASCC Senate
Whereas: Their powers are limited,
Therefore Be It Resolved:
Section 10 Article 4 of the ASCC
g
Bob Hardin
% Constitution be amended to include the
-^Managing Editor
Bonita S e h i e i n i u
&
following additional power:
- ^ A s s o c i a t e Editor
BenDicksion
;3
.
Senate Bill #772
Goff/Hernandez
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§ XALON MARKS |

There was a statement made on the
editorial page of last week's TM stating
that Campus Crusade for Christ
"supports efforts to get amplification."
The idea of amplification has never been
turmoil. The Universities are filled with % ^
°
• •
''" ™
" 4 „ ' °& f
'g
considered by our club. Our soul purpose
, , ,
, ...
,
. ^.
fi Feature Editor
Thom Lecoq »
CerritOS College.
.
of Campus Crusade for Christ is to
students
rebelling
and
noting,
g
p
.
t
H
a
l
e
g
IT
Remove
all
pictures
of
Karl
Marx
spread the message of Christ on this
campus on a one-to-one basis; not in
Communists are seeking to destroy our g t o Editor
Joe vuiegas
"'"
'
, f
large gatherings.
country. Russia is threatening us with g staff Artist
TomHaygL
:|
(19th Cnetury psuedo-philosopher), from
\ • • • •
;
•
•
, •*
' The author of last week's editorial was
her might. And the Republic is. in | A d v i s e r . . . . . . . . . .
^ ..MikeConmer J
the library.
,
,
....
, % Letters to the editor must be signed, include
I. To award a $20 bonus to Richard
misinformed. Possibly an individual
danger Yes-danger Jrom within and g
t student number, and a suggested limit ! «
for
r v i c e above and
member of our club supports this
W i t h o u t . We need law and, order! . . . * is 250 words. These may be edited according >$
. . . . ,
. .. „ 7
.
. .
movement. But CCC has never taken a
Without law and order our nation cannot S to the discretion of the staff in a c c o r d a n c e S °eyona tne can or duty in nis oniciai
position either way. I think that the
survive." "
'% * ' technical" limitations. N a m e s m a y be $ position as puppet-roaster: i ' ; " ' : . " . . )
author of this editorial should, in the
Senate Bill #769"""""""
»
•"' ' ^ withheld upon request,
..
. §'•'< J . ' ' . To e s t a b l i s h - ' a n d
maintain
future, research his information more
Whitehead/Funllo
|
e " ^ e d '
and* p u b u s h ^ b ; ^
concentration c a m , s fully equipped
carefully.
Whereas: the power of judicial review $ Associated s t u d e n t s by students enrolled in
and other moder law-

T h e Cerritos College ASCC Senate is completely ignoring justice and fairness in
its administration of student government.
Senators have continued to block a functional ASCC Supreme Court and are
venting their anger oh ASCC President Steve Berardino as a result.
- There is an informal coalition in the Senate between the football players and the
LDSCTub to block any Omnibus-sponsored legislation.
The leaders of the Senate are often ignorant of proper parliamentary procedure
and, since the junior members know even less, they are easily and eagerly led into
accepting unjust decisions handed down from the chair.
These two factors combine to effectively serve the interests only of the Senators
arid not of the students.
The case of Dean Hampton is the focal point for most of the Senate controversy.
Berardino, attempting to get the ASCC Supreme court operational, appointed
Hampton to the Court. Berardino's reason was that he wished to have all political
sides represented on the Court, thereby insuring that impartial decisions would be
made by that body.
Joe McDonald
But the Senate failed to confirm the appointment. When Senate Majority Leader
President, CCC
Larry Wright was asked why he voted against Hampton, Wright shrugged his
92103
shoulders and said, ''That's politics." The Senate at the same time approved Sharon
Shinedling, member of LDS Club.
Personal Reasons
Joe (and CCC):
Berardino then wrote an article for TM explaining that he felt that the Senate had
You're right. I committed a severe'
voted against Hampton for personal reasons rather than because the Senators felt journalistic faux pas in last week's TM
that he would not do a good job. Members of the Senate regarded Berardino's article and would like to make a formal,
as a threat.
retraction of that statement. —B.D.
As a result', when the Senate convened a week later and Hampton's name was
brought up for reconsideration, President Pro Temp Ed Kish refused to even hear it,
claiming that "a case, once defeated, cannot be brought up twice in the same session
(one semester)."
Omnibus Senator Jim Whitehead moved that the rule be
Odds & Ends
suspended as he felt the issue was important. (Suspension of the rules is legal when
bv two-thirds of the Senate). However. Kish declared that the motion was
A-- J ~
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irrelevant questions" and that is why I
ruled these specific bills Out of Order
todav
'
The following are the bills that were
introduced before the Senate. Formulate
your own opinions and you will see why I
made such a ruling.
Senate BillWhite head/Furillo URGENT
Whereas: The ASCC Senate is
responsible to the students of Cerritos
College, and
Whereas: The students of Cerritos
have the right to know the position and
feelings of their elected representatives.
, Therefore be it resolved: The ASCC
Senate adopt as its official motto and
public policy, the following statement:
"The Streets Of Our Country- are in
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Organizations Code was upheld by the
ASCC Senate 21, Oct. 1970
Therefore be it resolved: That article
7.10 of the ASCC Judicial Code be
amended to read: The Supreme Court
shall be vested with the authority of
Judicial Review with the exception of
any matters
the
Senate
shall
consider which
to be
not ASCC
deserving
of
m n
n

rderand prevent

outs de a g e n c y shall be considered unlawful

TQ,IT;CV,

article 2.6232 of ASCC Bovernment %
written p e r m i s s i o n is given b the §
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Science Chairman
Continues Program Plans
Louis Wilson, a math instructor at
Cerritos, has been appointed the new
chairman of the science, engineering
and mathematics division.
* - He is filling a vacancy left by the
promotion of Jack Randall who is now
the Dean of Academic Affairs.
Wilson said he did not anticipate any
radical changes in the way the
department would be run. "We'll be
building on the programs that have
already been started, but we want to
continue to develop new programs here
by trying to use the many talented
people in the department "
Continues Teaching
- He will continue to teach one class

Constant Change Marks Progress
Of Technology Program'sCourses

each semester in addition to his new
duties. "That's one of the things I like
about this job," said Wilson, "I like to
teach."
In the past, he has taught both math
and astronomy classes.
Talking about students, "It's pleasant
to run into students you've taught in the
past." A former student who was
characterized by Wilson as excellent
was Dallas Moon, former coach at
Cerritos and backfield player for
Downey High School while Wilson taught
there.
Wilson, along with with Bill New, also
of the science department, are coauthoring
a
college
text
on
trigonometry. The book is being
published by Wylie Publishing Co. and
will appear in about a year.
A native of Oklahoma, Wilson
recieved his bachelors degree in math
and his masters in education from the
University of Southern California. He
also attended Long Beach City College,
UCLA and the Catholic University of
America.
He joined the Cerritos faculty in 1963
after teaching at Downey High School
for eight years.
Wilson is married. His wife Gladys,
daughter Karen, a music major at
LBSC, his son Mark, 14 who attends
Hamilton Jr. high school, live in Long
Beach.

^
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By THOM LECOQ
Feature Editor
"The most significant thing about the
technology department's operation is
that we are always changing." Changes
caused, according to Allen Frankley
coordinator
of
the
technology
department, by the changing technology
surrounding us.
The technology department has very
close associations with local industries
and business. This association allows the
department to keep its cirriculum
current and up to date.
The local businessmen and industries
also absorb many of the people who
graduate from the many Cerritos
programs and provide help through their

associations
by sponsoring clubs,
contests and workshops.
Many students in the various
technology programs are employees of
area businesses and industries.
Many programs have been set up as a
result of inquiries by these businesses.
According to Frankley, the food
technology program which is in its first
year of operation now, was begun as a
result of requests by several bulk food
processing companies in 1968.
Food Processing Experts
The course is designed to help people
become expert in the bulk processing of
foods and is not a cooking or baking
course.
After checking for other such

Card Stunts
To Flash at
Homecoming

Louis L. Wilson
New Science, Engineering
and Math Department Chairman

This years homecoming game will be
highlighted by a card section. The
section, much like the U.S.C. and
U.C.L.A. sections, will have 300
positions.
Located on the 50 yard line, the card
section will add a professional touch to
the homecoming activities.
Two years ago, Cerritos was the first
junior college in the U.S. to successfully
present a card section.
The system for card stunts was
borrowed from BYU.Don Benschneider,
By HENRY SAMUELS
who spent his first year at BYU,
The sheer genius of Eric Clapton introduced the system to Cerritos while
becomes quite" apparent' in his n e w he" was head.yell leader for the Falcoris.
double-album released this week ^- ^ > < Card stunts will be performed during
JIAW^th bis^newly formed groupy.DeriR. half time activities. First, twolarge.C's
-and the Domirtjes, Clapton shows that* representing Cerritos College. Then to
-he has mastered all phases of the guitar. boost the spirits of the team, a large
. Clapton appears to be at ease now that GO! will flash through the section. .
he no longer shares a stage with what
Queen's Name Honored
the record world terms, "superstars."
Homecoming
Queen,
Dimm
His new album is titled "Layla." At Tantivong, will be honored by the
first one senses that the songs may be section next by having her name written
too long. But as Clapton goes on you across the stands.
realize that he needs time so that you
The 50 yard line section of seats are
.can fully appreciate the backup open to all students. They are open to all
structure his excellent sidemen have set students on a first come, first served
.up for him.
basis, but clubs are encouraged to arrive
.,'. You sense Clapton feeling the music early and save places for other
and hitting every note as cleanly as members.
.possible.
But there are weak points in the
album. Clapton's voice lacks the
strength of his blues-oriented music. But
organist Bobby Whitlock helps with the
backup vocals.
All in all, it's a great album. Anyone
who may find himself near an
appearance by the Dominoes should
"Some nude guy approached me just
take it in.
now in the girl's gym."
. You'll see an Eric Clapton away from
The words came from Karen Pritchett
the constant pressures of proving (38-26-36) who dropped by Talon Marks
. himself. He has shown that he deserves office Monday afternoon to let us know.
. recognition as one of the premier rock She described him as tall, muscular,
guitarists of all time.
with brown hair and glasses.
. Clapton, touring with his newly
"He was walking around and
formed group, just left a successful rock smiling," she said, "and I told him to get
, appearance in Philadelphia.
the hell out of here." The young man
He will be in concert Friday N o v . 20th. was chased out the back door by a couple
a,t the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, of female P.E. instructors.
, and also Saturday Nov. 21st at the
The blonde-haired, blue-eyed dental
Pasadena Civic Auditorium.
hygiene major had just gotten out of her
. , Tickets may be purchased at the usual figure control class when the incident
occurred.
places for $6.50, $5.50 and $4.50.

/Music Review

Clapton Shows
Guitar Genius

;

;

Curious Nude In
Women's

Cerritos Diving Club
Members of the Cerritos Diving Club
are planning a diving trip to Catalina
Island, Wednesday, November ' 11,
"'aboard the "Blue Sea." The boat is
located at Norm's Landing. Time is set
for 7:00 a.m.
All qualified students are urged to
participate. Reservations can be made
at the Diving Shop. Tickets are $12 per
person. Tickets may be bought at the
Underwater Schools of America, 14610
Xakewood Blvd, Bellflower.

t J

,• For additional details contact Bob
Williams at 630-2430.
v

Sinawik
. / D i m m and the rest of the girls in
Sinawik wish to extend their thanks to
all the students for their support in
i .helping Dimm to become 1970-71
.Homecoming Queen.
S.M.E.
There will be a meeting in TECH 10 on
Tuesday, November 10, from 11-12 a.m.

Plans will be discussed for the hover
craft.
Omnibus Society
There is presently a petition being
circulated which expresses the need for
an established free speech area with
amplification. All students interested in
it are urged by the members of Omnibus
to sign it. Anyone interested in the
Omnibus Society should come to the
meeting on November 10 at 11 a.m.
S.A.M.
There will be a S.A.M. meeting in the
faculty dining room on November 9 from
6-6:45 p.m.
Home Economics Club
The Home Economics Club is
sponsoring a speaker demonstration in
the Board Room on November 9 from
7:30-10 p.m.
CRA
CRA will travel to Los Angeles City
College for a badminton match from 2-6
p.m. on November 10.
On November 12, they will have
volleyball matches at Fullerton.

programs in the state arid discovering
there was no other school which offered
one, it was decided to survey local
industries to decide whether a real need
for such training existed.
A survey letter, asking whether the
industry being questioned had people
who would benefit from a program in
food processing, was mailed to more
than forty companies in the area
Cerritos serves.
The response was that ninety people
would find the program beneficial. Many
suggestions were returned with • the
survey as to the things the course could
contain. Some suggestions were the
basis of courses offered in food
technology.
On completion of the program the
student is offered a certificate of
achievement in food processing, and can
usually find employment in the nearby
area.
Blueprint Reading
Another course, offered as a result of
the needs expressed by local industries
is one in structural steel blueprint
reading. The course will be offered for
nine weeks, approximately a half
semester. It was set up because local
industries could find no way to
efficiently teach blueprint reading skills
to their employees.
Many other nine week courses have
been planned to fit the limited needs of
people who wish to learn specific
information or skills.
According to Frankley, the largest
group of students in the technology
division are working toward their AA
degrees or for transfer to another
college. But there one many people who
take just one or two courses to polish
their skills.
Students Want Club .. ...'
, f if

CHECKING OUT OLD BOOKS...Glenn Parker and Emily Watters check over display of 30 rare old copies of Jack Londons
books. The books were donated for the display be David Venitsky, husband of the chairman of the Humanities division. London,
writing around the turn of this century, wrote about the outdoors. He wrote many books about the north of Alaska and the gold
rush which took place there while London was there.
(TM Photo by Rick Haines)

Laugh-in'sAllen
Amuses Queen

Original Jack London Volumes
Shown in New Library Display

Dennis Allen from ' Rowan and
Library
clerk
Christine
Joseph ' ; Look ^forward to seeing ah exhibition"
M a r t i n ' s Laugh-in" was a special guesl
at the! Homecoming Dinner-dance' arranged the exhibition in the foyer of ''"in the library of thirty-five early copies
October 30 at the "Proud Bird" in Los the library.
of books by author Jack London.
Angeles.
The library is open Monday through
London, probably California's best
Thursday
from
8
a.m.
to
9:50
p.m.
And
known
author, wrote 50 books in his
He got his start as a comedian when
George Schlatter, producer of "Rowan, on Fridays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. On lifetime. He was best known for "Call of
the Wild."
and Martin's Laugh-In," saw him in Saturdays it is open from noon to 4 p.m.
The
display
is
in
the
Learning
London supposedly received over $1
tapes of "What's It All About World?"
Materials Center. Other displays of million from his books. But spent nearlyand the "Leslie Uggams Show."
interest are constantly being set up in all of it prior to his death at the age of 39.
"I really love working on Laugh-In,' many different sections of the library.
He was then, almost penniless.
even though spare time is hard to come
Born in the year 1876, London traveled
The exibition will be on display during
by stated Allen Taping for Laugh- to many places during his short life. He the anniversary of London's death,
In' starts early in the morning and runs explored the romote wilderness of which occurred Nov. 22, ,1916.
late into the night."
Alaska at that time.
These rare books were loaned to
His travels in Alaska provided the Cerritos for the exibition by David
background for many of his stories of Venitsky of Long Beach. Venitsky is the
the northern wilderness and of the gold husband of the chairman of the
rush which took place there.
humanities division at Cerritos.
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Dennis Allen
Entertaining
a
Queen
and
her
Princesses
Dennis really likes to know what's
going on. When asked what he thought
about the problems of today, he said,
"All we need is "LOVE" to solve our
problems.
"Everyone feels guilty when things
don't work out for thein. But they
shouldn't, because everyone is perfect
as far as I'm concerned, or at least that
should be the case."
' The world has changed so much from
the time I was in college." Allen
attended the University of Kansas where
he was the associate editor of the
newspaper. "Now we have a lot more of
the dissident factions than in previous
times. Instead of violence, what we
really need to do, is sit down and talk our
ideas over, leaving no room for
assumptions."
Along about February, everyone
breaks for a four or five month rest.
Allen usually returns to New York
where he and his , wife have an
apartment. His wife is a model and they
have a six-year-old daughter.

Frankly said that many of; trie* full
time students in the technology
department have wanted to be involved
in the Social activities of the college, but
they haven't found a club or organization
which fitted their interests very well.
A new club designed around these
interests now exists. VIGA, Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America, is it's name
and it is co-educational. It serves the
same purpose as the 4-H club has for
farmers in allowing people with similar
interests
to
share
social
and
recreational activities such as contests,
field trips and dances.
,*" •' • '
' Frankie'^'with'a'smil^firjfecl, "lit was
the girls in the Cosrhetbrbgy'departrrient
who organized the club." VlCA is now
primarily
made
up
of
female
cosmetology students and male auto
technology students.
£

1
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Dermody Pick
For National
Fellowship
Eugene Dermody, history instructor
and
chairman
for
the
history
department, has been selected the
Cerritos nominee in the academic
fellowship program of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Dermody will be considered for one of
120 fellowships granted nationally for
the 1971-72 year through the federal
program.
Each fellowship provides 1000 dollars
monthly for 6 to 9 months of full time
study and research plus 500 dollars more
for expenses.
Dermody, in response to a call from
Dr. Bundy last year for new ideas in
teaching, devised a program for
teaching a required history course
where two teachers share the lecture
load of 250 students in one class meeting
and then meet with groups of students at
other times during the Week for
discussions and more individualized
attention.

CALIBRATING THE NEW COUNTER . . . Ed Dunkin tests and adjusts a recent
addition to the electronic department's testing equipment. The device, a frequency
counter is used for measuring precisely the frequencies of many electronic devices.
(TM Photo by Thom Lecoq)

Hughes Gives Counting Instrument
Last week, the board of trustees
accepted a much needed gift from
Hughes Aircraft. The gift, an extremely
accurate, eight digit frequency counter,
will be used by the electronics
department
here
to
measure
frequencies of radio transmissions and
other communications applications.
The Counter normally costs several
thousand dollars, but would have been
worth about 250 dollars used.
The gift was arranged by A. B. Miller,
a member of the college Electronies
Advisory Committee, He is a technical
head in the support engineering section
at Hughes in Fullerton.
The company had announced that

several pieces of equipment would be
disposed of and through Millers request,
the frequency counter was donated to
the department.
Ed
Dunkin,
communications
instructor, said that the counter would
be used by students who were going
toward FCC licenses.
He said the most important t,hing
about the counter was it's extreme
accuracy. Students will learn how the
equipment can be applied to many
communications testing tasks and will
have the rare educational experience of
using very advanced testing equipment
at the junior college level.

Eugene Dermody
Selected
for
national
research
fellowship
by . the
humanities
department.
Dermody was selected for the
nomination by a faculty committee of
five who considered applications from
several members of three college
divisions; social sciences, humanities
and fine arts.
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Harriers Place Third
As Bernal Captures First
Coming off of their worst loss of the
season the Cerritos cross country team
bounced back with a strong performance
taking third place in the Mt. San Antonio
Invitational. The races were held last
Friday in an all day meet at Mt. Sac's
Hill and Dale course.
Cerritos was in the medium schools
class and finished third overall as a
team. Powerful Bakersfield won the
class with 31 points followed by
Grossmopt College with 54 points and
Cerritos third with 72 points.
Mike Bernal was once again the
headlining individual as he captured
first place with a time of 20:54 for his
four mile effort. Second place was taken
by Rio Hondo a full fourteen seconds
after Bernal.
Although
winning
the
meet
Bakersfield couldn't place a man higher
than third. Once they did get that third
man across they kept coming and took
third, fourth, and fifth places to just
about sew up the meet.
The remainder of the Falcon's first
five was made up of familiar names.
Bob Arce finishing eighth overall was
the Bird's second in a time of 21-57. John
Mendez wasn't far behind finishing ninth
at 22:02. Roy Essary was the next
Cerritos runner to come in and he did it
in 23,05 finishing twentieth in the pack.
The fifth man was Matt Berenda with a
time of 24:04.
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OCC Stuns Gridders;
Drop out of First

Mt. Sac the host school took second
place in the large school division behind
Valley College and ahead of third place
El Camino. The Mounties with one duel
meet
remaining
in South Coast
Conference action are battling it out
with San Diego Mesa for second place.
Each team has one defeat.
The other South Coast Conference
school placing high in their division was
Santa Ana. The Dons were in the small
school class and as they have done all
year long just ran away from everybody
else. They took first place with 27 points
to second place Glendales 65.
Santa Ana played it the same as
Bakersfield taking third, fourth, and
fifth places. The Don's first man in was
Tom Lipski who one week earlier
handed Cerrito's Bernal his first dual
meet loss of the year. Lipski ran the four
miles in 20:27.
The Falcon's will be going up against
both
Mt. Sac and conference
championships on November 13 at Santa
Ana.
This week the Birds travel down to
FIRST PLACE WINNER Mike Bernal shown in recent meet against Santa Ana
San Diego to compete in the Aztec
SAC Invitational.
captured
first piace
place in
in the
capiureu ui'si
uie Mt
mi. orvv.
inviianuiiai.
Invitational being held all day today.
While the rest of the teams in the
conference were finishing out the
schedule last Tuesday the Falcons were
getting ready for the upcoming
championships. Cerritos finished fourth
with a 3-3 record.

Baca celebrated his return to tailback
It looked like the Cerritos Falcons
would enter the big South Coast with 66 yards in 10 carries and a 14 yard
Conference showdown with Fullerton touchdown that gave the Falcons the
this year undefeated and with all the lead in the first quarter. Combs, who has
momentum in their favor. But along twiced been named back of the week
came Orange Coast to ruin Halloween finished with 79 yards on 19 carries.
night with a 17-13 win over the Falcons.
Combs has now picked up 516 yards on
This will put an added strain on the 120 carries in the first six games and
gridders this week as they face the should finish high among the all time
victory-starved Santa Ana Dons in the Falcon rushers at the end of the year.
annual Homecoming game. Cerritos
Although Combs and Baca were able
must have a win to stay within a game of , to pick up big yardage on the ground the
the front-running Hornets of FJC. A win Falcons failed to come through with an
Saturday would keep their hopes alive adequate passing game to balance their
for a co-championship and a berth in the attack. Brinkley and Gaylord wound up
state playoffs.
with seven for 72 yards, 32 which came
The Falcons looked like the Rams on a desperation pass late in the game.
Lillie Grabs Five
against Minnesota as their inability to
Larry Lillie, the team's top receiver,
move the ball was their downfall. Also
prominent in the final statistics were the had another fine performance with five
62 yards lost by the two quarterbacks of the Falcons' seven receptions to bring
his season total to 19 for 276 yards. • '
Jeff Brinkley and Roger Gaylord.
What had to be the most disappointing
Offense-Unproductive
Cerritos had a combined total offense aspect of the game was their inability to
of 155 and it not too many times you win come up with that little something extra
games with that yardage unless your that had marked their three straight
conference wins. Mike White made *a
defense is scoring all your points.
Because of an injury to tailback Dave near impossible catch to keep th'e
Oehlman, Smokey Cates was forced to falcons hopes alive in the closing
move Joe Baca in from Flanker to share moments, but the gridders were unable
to follow it up.
the running chores with Rick Combs.

Splashers Fall to Santa Ana;
Host Pirates in Must Game

The Cerritos Falcon's water polo team Rees led the scoring as usual with three
will be going out to hold on to its share of goals.
first place in the South Coast Conference
No one was ever really sure who was
standing today when they battle Orange going to win as it was a see-saw battle
Coast College in the next (o the last all the way. The lead exchanged hands
game of the season.
six times.
Last week Cerritos fell into a first
Earlier in the week the Falcons had
place tie with Santa Ana as the Dons
defeated Mt. San Antonio for the second
posted a crucial 5-4 victory, the Falcons'
time in conference play, 5-4.
first loss in conference competition. The
'" Even though the score was the same it
two squads are knotted with 5-1 records
wasn't as close as the Santa Ana game.
and have two games left on the schedule.
The Mounties scored with 10 seconds left
"They were really fired up for us,"
to get within the one goal, but the
said Cerritos coach Pat Tyne after the
Falcons were in control of the ball as
loss. "We played fairly well, but they
time ran out. Rees and Reed Taylor
just beat us. Probably the home
each had two goals.
advantage proved the difference."
The Falcons are now pointing to the
Earlier in the year when the Falcons
hosted Santa Ana, the Birds notched a Southern Cal playoffs, which will be
similar narrow victory against the held at Cerritos this year, but first they
visitors, and Tyne felt that playing at have two more conference gAmes to
'contend with. After meeting] Orange
hr)me was the key to that win also.
Tyne cited the play of goalie Dan Coast they play Fullerton in the final
Marshman, who was playing despite an game of the regular season, and a pair of
elbow injury, and John Merritt, who was victories will provide Cerritos with its
filling in for Rick McShane who was ill. first title in the young South Coast
Mike Morales had one goal and John Conference.

FINAL TEAM FOOTBALL STATISTICS
CERRITOS/OR ANGE COAST"
VISITORS/HOME TEAM
First Downs Rushing
17
8
First Downs Passing
74
PIRATE SUNK...Falcon defenders Art Armijo (27) and Fred Strom (18) bring
First Downs by Penalties n '
0
down Orange Coast Running back. Coming over to aid them are Dennis Greene (78)
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS
12
24
and Stan McConnell (45). For his efforts McConnell was named Back of the Week.
69
Number Attempts Rushing 43
318
Yards Gained Rushing
145
69
28
Yards Lost Rushing
NET YARDS GAINED RUSHING
270
83
Number Passes Attempted 18
24
Number Passes Completed 7
9
Cerritos College Wrestling Team will Pollotta. Bill Amadon will face Ernie
Number
Passes
Had
Intercepted
1
3
Zours
in
a
contest
between
two
sharpopen their 1970 season Nov. 10 in the
annual Blue-White scrimmage. It will be looking freshmen. Another headliner NET YARDS GAINED PASSING
A cheating scandal has hit the Pigskin not appear in the print. Jackman did not
72
105
Prediction for the first time since its make the deadline for copy but has an intersquad match pitting team match will pit Jim Zmuda against Sob
member against each other in some of Halsey Zmuda is coming to Cerritos Number Plays Rushing and Passing
origin. Richard Robinson, who last week promised to show up next week.
the stiffest competition that they will out of the service and has looked very
61
93
Last week Bob Hardin said that he
fell five games off the pace, accused
good in early preseason scrimmages. TOTAL OFFENSE YARDAGE
face this season.
leader Pat Hale of waiting to make his would catch Don McCain and move into
, 155
395
the first division this week. But,
A few of the possible matchups include Halsey whose brother Bill was a
picks after he has seen Robinson's.
CERRITOS
the battle between last years 126 lb. standout wrestler at Cerritos, is also
• Hale meanwhile cast the remark off although coming up with a fine 11-4
VISITORS
South Coast Conference champion and coming along well.
as a bad case of sour grapes because he mark, he was not able to catch the
Net For Long
Last
Tuesday
the
Falcons RUSHING
state placer Henry Jordan against one of
feels" that Robinson is searching for a improving McCain and remained in the
Att'd Yards TD/Gain
the top newcomers Paul Strait who was scrimmaged Golden West for the second
reason to make up for his poor marks of cellar.
79
19
0 ' 13
a C.I.F. placer last year. Both are from time this year and were not as COMBS
Mike Barr picked up Hardin's spirits a
the past few weeks.
10
1
23
BACA
66
impressive
as
the
first
meeting.
They
Norwalk High where they wrestled
Mike Cornner picked up two games on little as joined in last place. Barr said he
0
6
BRINKLEY
-51
lost
ten
matches
most
of
these
coming
together
for
three
years.
thinks
he
has
found
himself
a
home
and
Darryl Jackman and moved within one
3
-11
0
5
Other matches include sophomore Bob by reversals. "We look good except for GAYLORD
game of third place. For the second just could stay there for the duration of
2
0
0
6
„
OEHLMAN
the
reversals,"
commented
Coach
Hal
Dominguez
against
freshman
Augie
the
season.
week in succession Jackman's picks will
43
83
Simonek.
1 23
TOTAL
After the Blue-White scrimmage the PASSING
For Long
Grapplers will take on Biola Nov. 17 and
Att-Compl.-H.I. Yards TD/Gain
then again on Nov. 19 the latter being in BRINKLEY
the Falcon's gym.
12
3
0
54
0 32

Wrestlers O p e n S e a s o n
W i t h Blue a n d W h i t e

Cheating Scandal Hits Pics;
Robinson Falls Five Back

v

Pigskin Predictions
HALE
GAMES

Sports Editor
69-81

ROBINSON

CORNNER

D e a n oi Men

T.M. Advisor

Act. D i r .

84-2«

59-31

57-33

McCAIN

BABR
Asst. Sports Editor
55-35
Green B a y

HOMETEAM
Net TD/ Long
Att'd Yards For Gain
43
16
0
10
14 - 0
6
MOORE
12
MATTIAS
27
129
0
18
VALBUENA
14
2
35
92
4
12
6
0
CORWIN
12.
0
TOTALS
6
For Long
PASSING
Att-Compl.-R.I. Yards TD/Gain
VALBUENA
17
24
9
3
105
TOTALS
105
0 17
24
9
3
For Long
PASS RECEIVING
No Yds TD Gain
0
17
56
YOUNG
5
0
8- .
8
MATTIAS
1
0
10
10
McCORD
1
15
15
0
NEWBERRY
1
0
16;16
MALONE
1
0
17
105
TOTALS
9
RUSHING

:

HARDIN

55-35

Baltimore
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B a l t i m o r e at G r e e n Bay

, Oakland
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BACA ON ITIE LOOSE... Speedy Joe Baca puts move on Pirate defender cm, :le lo a 14; .11 d louthdo A n Baca picked up 66
yards on 10 carries. Throwing key block for Baca is Steve Hollis (79)

